
Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—"A great many 

more doctors and nurses could be se
cured In Canada for overseas service 
if a "call were sent out, and with the 
great scarcity of doctors In England 
for military service it seems etrange i 
that no attempt Is made to get more 
medical men from Canada,” said Dr. 1 
D. B. Neely, M. P. for Humboldt, Saak., $ 
who to going over to join the Army 
Medical Corps. He added that there 
had been even talk of conscription 
amongst the medical men In England 
in order to secure the young doctors 
who are staying at home while older 

went off to service. In Canada, 
on the other hand, he added, a good 
many doctors and nurses could leave 
without creating any undue scarcity in 
these professions.
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, “Cascarets” Regulate Women, 
V Men and Children With- 

' out Injury.

Take When Bilious, Headachy, 
For Colds, Bad Breath, 

Sour Stomach.

m

WR K ’UHII F. VÔil SIEEPj

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, Salts, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don't you keep Cascarets handy In yout 
home? Cascarets act on the liver and 
thirty feet of bowels so gently you 
don't realize you have token a oath 

IC but they act thoroughly and cac 
depended upon when a good llvei 

bowel cleansing is necessary— 
the bile and poison Iron

ffand
they move 
the bowels without griping and sweet 
en the stomach You eat one or tw< 
»t night like candy and you wake ui 

fine, the headache, biliousfeeling
ness, had breath, coated tongue, sou 
stomach, constipation, or bad cold dis 
appears. Mothers should give cross 
sick, feverish or bilious children i 
whole Cascaret any time—they ar 
harmless and safe for the little folks
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Berlin Reports Si 
Of 2 British C 

Off South s4

51Believed the vessel» re
ferred to are two small 
Egyptian gunboats.

iBerWss, Hot. M. via London—Two 
British gunboats have been sunk In 
toe Mediterranean, oil the Egyptian 
coast, by a German submarine. Of- 
Bcial announcement to this effect was 
marie by the atdmtiraiMiy today. A 
British auxiliary cruiser also was hit 

The statement fol- Diout of action.
lows:

"A submarine on November 6 In 
OoUum Harbor, destroyed by gunfire 
two Anglo-Egyptian gunboats, the 

, Prince Ahbaa and the Abdul Menem, 
each of which was armed with two 
guns. The same submarine silenced 
itth Its lire an armed British mer- 

■ chant steamer and captured its gune."
"One of our submarines on Novem

ber 6, on the North African coast, sank 
by a torpedo the British auxiliary
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Naval records contain the names of 
two Egyptian gunboats, Abdel Mon- 
aym and Abbas, which are probably 
the warships referred to In the tier- 
man announcement. * The Abdel Mon- 
ay m, 598 tons, was built in 1902. The 
Abbas 298 tons was built In 1891, and, 
according to the latest naval records, 
•was armed with one 3-pound gun.

The Gulf of Solium is on the north 
coast of Africa, at the boundary be
tween Egypt and Tripoli.

There 1» no British steamship nam- 
The auxiliary cruiser re-
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ferred to In the official German state
ment apparently is the small craft 
Tara. An official British report of 
Nov. 8 said the Tara, an armed board
ing steamer had been sunk In the 
Mediterranean by a German submarine 
and 34 men were missing.
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CAPE BRETON MAN ON TORPEDOED ANGUA
FMOFSl 
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BULGARIANS THREATEN PRILEP FROM THE NORTHWEST
that the American schooner Helen W, 
Martin, which struck a mine yesterday 
and later was reported at anchor, la 
being towed from Aldebursh, Suffolk, 
southward. The Oreek steamer Alba
nia,, which alio struck a mine an 
was taken late Gate Deep la th 
Thames estuary haa hew beached.

London, Nov. 18.—1The Norwegian 
steamer San Miguel, of 1,661 tong, 
grow, «track a mine In the North 
Sea Thursday and sank. The member» 
of the crew were rescued and landed 
nt Grimsby today.
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Sinking of Austrian Submarine 

in Mediterranean Beginning 

of Vigorous Waron Enemy's 

Underseas Boats,

rerjHim PRESS 
TURNS I10UT 

IWOII FILM

.owLeslieTwenty-Sixth Man,

Seely, 38 Wright Street, St. 

John, Wounded but on Duty.
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a Chop\Seki»°\Ottawa, Nov. 19.—That one member 
ôf the Canadian forces at least, being 
returned wounded to England was on 
the British hospital ship Anglia, which 
struck a mine and foundered in the 
English Channel, is indicated by the 
midnight casualty list issued from the 
militia department. Private John Cann 
of Sydney Mines, C. B.. a member of 
the Third Battalion, is reported as 
having been admitted to a hospital at 
Shorncliffe severely ill from the hospi
tal ship Anglia.
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New York, Nov. 19—A news agency 

despatch from Rome today eays:
“Destruction by French and Italian 

torpedo boats of an Austrian subma
rine in the Mediterranean Is reported 
here today.

"The incident is believed to be the 
beginning of a vigorous campaign to 
clear the Mediterranean and Adriatic 
of enemy undersea craft Italy and 
France are said to have combined in 
formation of a flotilla of fast small 
vessels, which will patrol their own, 
the Austrian, Albanian, Greek and 
African coasts until the U boats tihve 
been exterminated.”

Norwegian Steamer Sunk by Mina.

London, Nov. 19.—It Is announced

I

&lirait
London, Ont., Not. 19.—Brig.-Oener- 

al Henry Smith, of Ottawa, who has 
been conducting the militia depart, 
meat's Investigation Into the 88rd 
Battalion graft cases, today expressed 
the opinion that Canada will require 
a standing army for at least four 
years yet, even though the war may 
be over considerably before that time.

London, Nov. 19.—The threatened 
order curtailing the sale of Intoxicants . 
In Greater London haa been Issued. - ■ 
After November 29 the trade will be 
confined to five and one-half hours on 
week days, and flve hours on Sundays.
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*•1 r ®iz*ow/,No Trouble There and Rajah 
of Bhagalpur is Creature of 
Berlin Press Agent's Imagin
ation.
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’di£hThe list also would Indicate thait the 
Sixth Mounted Rifles are in action as 
one member is reported wounded.

Second Battalion.

Wounded—Lance Corporal James D 
Gordon, Morewood, Ont.

Third Battalion.

Dangerously ill—John Cann. Sydney 
Mines, N. S.

Wounded and suffering from shock 
—Roy Ellis Caler, West Pembroke, 
Maine.

Wounded—Lance Corporal James 
Park, Montreal; Lieut. H. C. Jones, 
England; Wm. Gough, England.

Fourth Battalion.
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Shaded Area of Jei^a^e^^BUlÛaARlANSLondon, Nov. 19.—The India office 
today made formal announcement that 
German press statements, circulated 
in foreign countries, regarding disor
ders in India, are absolutely unfound
ed. The announcement specifically de
nies that the report that a revolt has 
broken out anywhere in India, or that 
Brahmins, Buddhists and Mohamme
dans have united to make difficulties 
for the "detested English," as stated 
from German sources.

Denial likewise is given to the asser
tion that the Rajah of Bhagalpur has 
headed any uprising, or that grave dis
orders already have occurred in Bom
bay, Madrass, Nagpur, Alahabad and 
Maspur, or that rebels have interfered 
with the departure of native troops, 
causing the British troops to retire 
and subsequently occupying their bar
racks and arsenals.

"There is not a word of truth in 
these statements, from beginning to 
end," the secretary of state for India 
announces. "There Is no such person 
as the Rajah of Bhagalpur. If the Na- 
wab of Bahawalpur is referred to, he 
is a minor, eleven years of age."
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?While the Serbian troops nre barring the way to the Bulgarians advancing toward Prllep, through the Babuna 
1-ass, south of Veles, the latter are making an attempt to turn the mountain passes on the northwest They advanced 
to Tetovo (Kalkandelen), which they captured, but which the Serbians recaptured and where fighting Is still proceed
ing. The French, Berlin despatches say, crossed the Cerna (Karassu) River, near its junction with the Vardar, bnt 

compelled to retire to the eastern bank. Other accounts say the Bulgarian attempt to pierce the French centre

ORGAN RECTAL
MR. W. LYNNWOOD FARNAMwere

in this region was repulsed.

Organist Emmanuel Church, Boston!, Maas. Formerly of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Montreal.

SOLOIST—MRS. HELEN WETMORE-NEUMAN.
of New York.

NO ONE ELSE WAS 
IMPLICACATED BY 

NURSES EVIDENCE

WOMEN OF FRANCE 
KEEPING WHEELS OF 

FACTORIES MOVING

Seriously wounded— Lieut. Harold 
G Brunton, Toronto.

Wounded—Lieut. Frank Burnell, Ed
monton, Alb; Evan Hall, Seneca, Mo., 
U. S. A.

In Centenary Church, Monday, Nov. 22,8 p.m.
Tickets 25 cents. On sale at Nelson’s Book Store, King street, and 

Baskin’s Grocery, King street west.Seventh Battalion

Died of wounds—John Walker, Van
couver; Robert W. E. Raby, England. 

Wounded—John Shanahan, Sedaha, London, Nov. 19—The British, For
eign Office tonight issued the follow
ing statement:

"It has been mow ascertained that 
the statement In the letter addressed 
by the United States minister at 
Brussels to the Ambassador at Lon- 
don, under date of the 14th of Octo
ber, that the German prosecution had 
asked for a sentence of death against 
Miss Edith Gavel, and eight other 
persons implicated by her testimony, 
was due to erroneous Information 
furnished to the United States lega
tion, and so far as It has been possi
ble to discover no other person has 
been directly Implicated by any testl- 

the part of Miss Cavell.”

ial for making underwear and socks.
"Nor do the women who devote 

themselves to lace-making and em
broidery fare any better, for one of 
these will soon discover that she is 
the subject of remarks tending to 
prove that such pastimes are to be 
reserved for after the war. At that, 
neither Idle women nor women with 
embroidery are U> be frequently en
countered."

Alb. Have Taken Hold of Industrial 
Situation with Good Will and 

Thanks to Them Activity 
Reigns in Manufacturing 

Life of the Nation.

Dangerously wounded — Corporal 
Donald Roland, England.

Thirteenth Battalion
TODAY-MATINEE 2 15-TONIGHT 8 15

“TESS or THE STORM COUNTRY”
________Pig Country Store Tonight________

MON., Tl/fc, WED. -lOUVtNIR MATINtt ON WfO.

THE MINISTER’S SWEETHEARTS

Wounded—Sergt. Fred W. Coulter, 
Toronto; George Murray, Black Dia
mond street, Westville, N. S.

Killed in action—Thomas L. Nagus, 
l Princess street, Amherst, N. S.

Fourteenth Battalion
Among the most heroic acts men

tioned In the laât general orders pub
lished in the Journal Officiel is the re
markable exploit of Aviator Sergeant 
Garner and his observer, Lieut. D'Aum, 
on a biplane. While patrolling the air 
in front of Nancy, they sew six Ger
man war-planes flying towards the city. 
Despite the fact that each of them was 
only armed with a carbine, they at
tacked the hostile machines one by 
one, and, through splendid markman- 
ship, they prevented the German air
men from dropping their bombs with 
any effect, obliging them to fly back to- 
wards their own lines. The French 
war-plane was riddled with bullets, 
but neither aviator was hurt.

SOTS LIFE BOATS 
WERE SHELLED

M. Berard, secretary of a prominent 
Paris commercial association, recent
ly spoke of the adaptation of women 
to the task of carrying on the small 
industries formerly in the hands of 
young and middle-aged men. The 
women, he said, have taken up the 
burden of continuing these Industries, 
and activity reigns in every walk of 
Paris Industrial life. Even where a 
special knowledge has been neces
sary, the women have successfully 
solved the problem, having utilized 
the time between the declaration of 
war and mobilization for the study of 
their husbands' special work, and it 
is no exaggeration to say, declares M. 
Berard, that women have proved 
themselves veritable'prodigies lm this 
respect.

• This is another proof," he re
marks, "of how wrongly visitors have 
always judged the real soul of the 
Paris woman. The boulevards are far 
from being the real Paris, and when 
it comes to love of home and family, 
the French woman knows how to de
fend them as well as our ‘poilus’ know 
how to defend their trenches."

The Temps publishes extracts from 
two letters written by Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling to a French friend during his 
recent visit to France, one just before 
and the other just after his visit to 
the French, lines. In the first, dated 
August 14, he says:

“How adorable Paris is now! It is 
the first time that I see and really 
understand its face. We knew its 
soul, but its visible form was weighted 
and overcharged with details and ex
crescences, and masked by the pres
ence of too many foreigners. This 
vision of Paris will remain with me 
until I die. I thought my admiration 
for France could not grow, 
wrong. I am only beginning to un
derstand a little what she is.”

The second Letter, dated August 24, 
Is as follows:

"My visit to your lines was a reva- 
lation and an experience surpassing 
all that words can say, of which I am 

I extremely proud, and which at the 
same time makes me want to prostrate 
myself before every Frenchman I 
meet; but this might be miàunder- 
stood."

In a postscript Mr. Kipling adds: 
"But I maintain that France herself 
did not know what she was a year 
ago."

Wounded — Clayton Wannamaker, 
Bannockburn, Ont.; Noel Wooler, 
England.

Farewtil Performances by Parte! o Stock fp.

I HE 1.1. and b. ASSOCIAI ION
Prescnt-Thur., Erl.

A^O WOMEN”
Sat. Matinee aad Night "WHEN WE WME 21”

NOV. 25-26 27Sixteenth Battalion
mony on

Severely wounded — Alexander 
Mairs, Uxbridge, Ont

Twenty-first Battalion

FOR 1NE PATRIOTIC FUND

BRITISH S1MM1E 
C1MMIDER DIB 

BBT BREAK PAROLE

EXCHANGE SALE TICKET SALE Opens Monday Morning at 10 a. m. 
Regular Public Sala Opens Tuesday Morning.

Died of wounds—Lance Corporal 
Thomas H. Cochrane, Bowman ville, 
Ont.

London, Nov. 20.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Milan gives the 

Wounded—V. Ix>ranger, Ste Anne \ deposition of Captain Massardo, of the 
Charles F*0111""! Italian steamer Ancona, which was re

cently sunk In the Mediterranean by a 
Wounded severely Sergt Arthur j submarine. The deposi ion was taken 

Forget, Laehine, Que.; Emmanuel by a commission for the Italian gov- 
Goulet, Quebec. ernment on the arrival of the steam

er Cagliari at Naples with survivors, 
who also were separately examined 

Died of wounds—Hugh Thomson, by the commission before they were al
lowed to land. The deposition of the

Twenty-second Battalion

De La Parade. Que.; 
nier. Grande Vaille, Que.

The resumption of racing in France 
in the spring of 1916 la under consid
eration by the Ministry of Agriculture 
and the turf authorities. According to 
the Petit Parisien, breeding establish
ments have been hard hit by the war, 
owners and breeders of thoroughbreds 
and half-breds having been deprived 
for more than a year of the stakes 
and premiums offered by the principal 
race meetings.

It Is proposed to organize private 
meetings of several events, providing 
stakes out of the reserve funds of the 
associations, which, while far from 
equalling in value to those attached 
to the Grand Prix and similar events, 
will permit breeders to continue their 
efforte to Improve the breed of French 
horses.

London, Nov. 19.—The Admiralty is
sued the following statement this even
ing:Twenty-Fourth Battalion

"Lieut. Commander Layton, who 
commanded submarine E-13, which was 
destroyed In Danish waters escaped 
from the Nanel Barracks, where he 
was interned. He was not on parole."

Montreal.
Wounded—Joseph Hodson, England. ; captain says:

"Almost at the same instant the sub.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Scott Eaton, Canning, 
Kings county, N. S.

; marine was sighted a shell struck the 
i sea twenty yards from my ship. The 
submarine was then several kilometres, 
away. It steamed towards us. firing 

I furiously, aiming especially at our 
Wounded and on duty—Leslie Gil-, wireless, which was soon cut and dang- 

bert Seely, 38 Wright street, <5L John, ling.
N. B.

On Nov. 1 the Overseas News Agen
cy in Berlin gave out a despatch from 
Copenhagen stating that Commander 
Layton had fled from that cl-ty, break
ing his parole.

The E-13 grounded on the Danish 
Island of Saltholm in August, and it 
was declared by the British Admiralty 
that the submarine had been attacked 
while helpless by German torpedo 
boats, fourteen men being killed. The 
remaining members of the crew were 
interned in Denmark.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

“A Bath House 
Tragedy”

"I ordered the boats lowered. The 
passengers were panic-stricken and 
beyond control. The first boat capsiz
ed and all the occupants were drown
ed. The second lifeboat had hardly 
reached the water when it was struck 
by a shell. The third was finally low
ered, after an accident, which had 
caused several persons to fall over-

“The submarine kept shelling us 
until the Ancona ceased movlmg, and 
only stopped firing when she was 
within two hundred yards of us. By 
then nearly all on board were In the 
boats, or had jumped overboard with 
lifebelts.

The shells had taken the Ancona 
by enfilade from prow to stern, and 
had traversed the officers’ saloon and 
several cabins, 
found about thirty people still on 
board> and gave the order for the last 
lifeboat to be lowered with the second 
officer, some of the crew and the rest 
of the passengers.

"The submarine then discharged a 
torpedo. I stood on deck waiting for 
the shock. The torpedo hit us for
ward, between the first and second 
watertight compartments. The terri
fic shock made a gaping hole, and the 
vessel began to sin*."

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Killed In action—Corporal John 

Owen, Winnipeg.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion.

Killed in action—Francis E. Taylor, 
Lethbridge, Alb.

Wounded—Kenneth J. Craddock, 
Fesaerton, Ont.

Wounded severely—Arthur Claude 
Jameson, Bedford. Que.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Corporal Harold Victor 

Uttlng, Woodstock, Ont.
Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Ernest Clarke, St Cath 

•rlnes, Ont
Sixth Field Company Divisional 

Engineers.
Killed in action—Lieut. Chester 

Hughes, Toronto.

h
The Mlndster of Agriculture has, by 

a stroke of his pen, banished game 
from the civilian’s dinner-table for 
this autumn of war.

It was to be expected that in the 
zone occupied by the belligerent arm
ies a civilian gun would not be toler
ated; but In view of the excessive In
crease of game in the coverts, and of 
the damage done thereby to crops, it 
was hoped that shooting within cer 
tain limits would be permitted, with 
the subsequent placing of the birds 
and beasts on the markets. But this 
is not to be.

Something of ■ real novelty In 
comedies with an elaborate In
door swimming pool as ■ setting.

FIRE WIPES OUT GLASS WORKS

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 19—Fire to
day destroyed the glass making plant 
of the Rausch & Lomb Optical Com
pany, erected several months ago 
when the European war cut off the 
company’s supply from Europe. The 
loss Is estimated at $25,000.

Early reports that the Are was of 
Incendiary origin were later denied 
by company officials.

PRETTY GIRL DIVERS and 
SWIMMERS, with “HANK 
MANN” In the leading comedy 
role, creating an endless suc
cession of side-splitting situa

tions. «
Going through S

As regards "fur,” landlords are to 
be permitted to destroy those animals 
which, in the Interest of the crops, 
must be kept down, by any means ac
cepted by the laws of their depart
ment—with the exception of the gun. 
At the same time, within limits, and 
by special permission, battues may be

. w__ _ organized, but only for days fixed and
The response of the Parisian wo- announCed, beforehand, and in the

men to the appeal to work in furnish- prwence of gendarmes and game-
Ing the soldiers with warm things for

w~:: L7Z2 mmn prbpThere has bem a sllW bombard hrnMf\|fT J utlUr the terrible experiences of last winter September 15 and December 31. phe*
^ “rtVerv 0UII"m" U' ' wm be easily avoided If the French eJu mly be Croyea with the sane-

reolied to the German batteries and I111TIII Fill IIDf womee wU1 «K"11”™» to show the tfon of prefects of departments; but
about the disnenal of the I AR 1 lAI f AU HH B»me «al In aiding the soldiers to under no conditions may the birds be

brought about the dispersal of the > fill I IflL I IIILUliL wIth8tand the cold weather. carried to market and sold.
“Aty Jv^ralJoints before our fronts “A wom*n alttlnK ^ alleyway They are all to be handed over to

dorint the two nrevlous nights our of the Champs Elysees or 1» any other the manufacturers of preserved ibeats
avlators have ,heUed the Qwman en- Toronto. Nov. «.-"Germany’s crop public park without bulsly plying the and win thus, apparently, be added to
camnmentR at Eessen (south of Dix- has partially tailed," this wap the needle or hook would be looked upon the daily menu of the men at the
campmentB at Eessen (south or Btate£ent of Mr. Clarenoe W. Barron, asWe," said a well-known Paris front The hare Is included to the
™ editor of the WpH Street Journal, in society leader. "I have heard myself same treatment as the pheasant.

BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING EX- •*» intervie# tonight. Owing to lack tiow self-constituted Women snperrls- 1 *
TRACTS__The Secret of their Popu- of the necessary labor and unfavorable ore approached an Idly slttlffg woman Quality, Purity and ^ ^
larity is no Secret at all It’s merelv weather, he stated, only two-thirds of with the query whether thoy*euld not cret of BRAY LEY'S FLAVORING

i uÜÎÏ ëxcenenœ the normal yield would be harvested, supply her with the necessary mater- EXTRACTS.

On Western Front 
Paris, Nov. 19—The War Office com

munication tonight says:
"There is nothing to add to the 

previous communication.
"Army of the Orient: Quiet pre

vails on our front, except in the re
gion of Strumltsa, where the Bulga
rians attacked us. They were repul- 
eed after having sustained serious 

CV losses.”

*

Mary Pidtford in Imperial’s Supreme Pictures
A Triumpheut English-Life Drams of Faith and Love

“THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW”
, n-TLE MARY PICKFORO, tile kloliied star of picture lavera, adds another atritin* characterisation 
L to her notable repetolre In Frances Hodgson Burnett's drama of optimism herewith announced. 
The story le a world-famous one and ha» to do with a poor young glrl'a unfaltering faith and «to 
ultimate reward. It Is something that will strengthen the heart. Inspire noble impulse, end give 
every watcher a firmer grip on good character and deportment. The scenes are laid In the alum dis
tricts of England and the diction la typically Coohney. Altogether It is a splend|d production.

CLOSE-UP VIEW OF THE ENGLISH UNDERWORLD

«JUjMVX Chapter Twelve of the COIN”
Universel
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“Queen of the 
Jungle Land”

A REAL BISON 
THRILLER IN 3 FARTS

Featuring
Pretty Edythe Sterling

A WILD ANIMAL DRAMA 
of the African Veldt 
and Jungle», relating 
amaxlng adventures.

I0TH CHAPTER OF WHO PAYS? LYRIC
“ïhc POMP OF EARTH” next

MON.
TUE8* WED.WHEREIN 18 TOLD THREE TALES— 

“EARTHLY RETRIBUTION—
“THE GOLDEN LUÜE— Heritage“THE PRICE OF LOVE”

A Suitable Vaudevll le_Act not being procurable for the A DRAMA 
Week-End, we are eubetltutlng a Two Reel Drama: OF HUMAN

“THE KINSHIP OF COURAGE” INTERE8T
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